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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention mainly relates to shared
network technologies, and in particular, to a method, a
system, and an apparatus for implementing multicast on
a shared network.

BACKGROUND

[0002] On a shared network, an office device manages
a plurality of terminal devices, and all terminal devices
on the network share the network resources of the office
device. All terminal devices are managed by the office
device in a unified manner, and only a terminal device
that passes the authentication by the office device can
take part in service processing.
[0003] When carrying out multicast services on a
shared network, generally the office device is used to
copy multicast program video streams to implement mul-
ticast in the prior art. The specific scheme is as follows:
Based on IGMP (Internet Group Management Protocol,
Internet group management protocol) multicast protocol,
the office device may identify how many users have re-
quested playing of a same multicast program currently,
copy the multicast program video streams to create a
plurality of copies of the multicast program video streams
according to the number of users who request playing of
the multicast program, and provide copies of the multi-
cast program video streams to a terminal device of each
user that requests playing of the multicast program re-
spectively through the shared network. In fact, this meth-
od implements multicast by bearing multicast packets in
the unicast manner.
[0004] But in the foregoing method for implementing
multicast on a shared network, every time a user adds a
play request for a same multicast program, the office de-
vice needs to create one more copy of the multicast pro-
gram video streams and provide the version for a terminal
device of the user through the shared network, which
occupies a large part of downlink bandwidth.
[0005] EP 1768413 A2 discloses a system and method
of providing broadcast channel information generates a
join message to join a broadcast channel information
multicast group, sends the join message to a network,
and stores a broadcast channel information table re-
ceived from the network.
[0006] US 2008/0155612 A1 provides an IP broadcast-
ing system that can receive IP broadcasting videos over
an IP multicast network.

SUMMARY

[0007] Embodiments of the present invention provide
a method, a system and an apparatus for implementing
multicast on a shared network to solve the problem of
occupying a large part of bandwidth by multicast services

in the prior art.
[0008] An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a method for implementing multicast on a shared
network, including: receiving a multicast program request
from a terminal device; updating an entry corresponding
to the multicast program requested by the terminal device
in a table of correspondence between multicast program
information and terminal device identifiers according the
multicast program request, where the table of corre-
spondence between multicast program information and
terminal device identifiers includes a plurality of relation
entries, and each entry corresponds to a different multi-
cast program and includes identifier information of termi-
nal devices that request the multicast program; and pro-
viding the multicast program and the identifier information
of terminal devices in the updated relation entry for each
terminal device in the broadcast manner, where the iden-
tifier information of terminal devices is used to indicate
whether each terminal device needs to receive the mul-
ticast program; wherein the terminal device identifier in
the entry is terminal ID mask information, wherein the
terminal ID mask information comprises a plurality of bits
that respectively corresponds to different terminal devic-
es on the shared network, and each bit is used to indicate
whether a corresponding terminal device requests play-
ing of the multicast program; adding the terminal ID mask
information of the terminal device that requests playing
of the multicast program to the header of the multicast
data packet which bears the multicast program according
to the updated entry of the correspondence between the
multicast program information and the terminal device
identifier; and sending the multicast data packet to each
terminal device.
[0009] An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides an apparatus for implementing multicast on a
shared network, including: a receiving module, config-
ured to receive a multicast program request from a ter-
minal device; an entry maintenance module, configured
to update an entry corresponding to the multicast pro-
gram requested by the terminal device in a table of cor-
respondence between multicast program information
and terminal device identifiers according the multicast
program request, where the table of correspondence be-
tween multicast program information and terminal device
identifiers includes a plurality of relation entries, and each
entry corresponds to a different multicast program and
includes identifier information of terminal devices that re-
quest the multicast program; and a sending module, con-
figured to provide the multicast program and the identifier
information of terminal devices in the updated entry for
each terminal device in the broadcast manner, where the
identifier information of terminal devices is used to indi-
cate whether each terminal device needs to receive the
multicast program; wherein the terminal device identifier
is terminal ID mask information, wherein the terminal ID
mask information comprises a plurality of bits that re-
spectively corresponds to different terminal devices on
the shared network, and each bit is used to indicate
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whether a corresponding terminal device requests play-
ing of the multicast program; an information adding mod-
ule, configured to add the terminal ID mask information
of the terminal device that requests playing of the multi-
cast program to the header of the multicast data packet
which bears the multicast program according to the up-
dated entry of the correspondence between the multicast
program information and the terminal device identifier;
and the sending module, configured to send the multicast
data packet to each terminal device.
[0010] The method, system, and apparatus for imple-
menting multicast on a shared network send a multicast
program downstream from an office device to each ter-
minal device in the broadcast manner. Because multicast
program packets do not need to be copied in the broad-
cast manner, the bandwidth occupied by the multicast
program packets sent downstream is greatly reduced.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0011] To describe the technical solutions in the em-
bodiments of the present invention or in the prior art more
clearly, the following briefly introduces the accompanying
drawings required for describing the embodiments or the
prior art. Apparently, the accompanying drawings in the
following descriptions show merely some descriptions of
the prior art and embodiments of the present invention,
and a person of ordinary skill in the art may still derive
other drawings from the accompanying drawings without
creative efforts.

FIG. 1 is a schematic architectural diagram of a
shared network;
FIG. 2 is a flowchart of a method for implementing
multicast on a shared network according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 3 is a signaling exchange diagram of a specific
application example of the method for implementing
multicast on a shared network in FIG. 2;
FIG. 4 is a schematic structural diagram of a multi-
cast data packet received by an office device in a
method for implementing multicast on a shared net-
work according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 5 is a schematic structural diagram of a multi-
cast data packet sent by an office device to terminal
devices in the broadcast manner in a method for im-
plementing multicast on a shared network according
to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 6 is a flowchart of a method for implementing
multicast on a shared network according to another
embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 7 is an optional schematic structural diagram
of a multicast notification packet in the method for
implementing multicast on a shared network in FIG.
6;
FIG. 8 is another optional schematic structural dia-
gram of a multicast notification packet in the method

for implementing multicast on a shared network in
FIG. 6;
FIG. 9 is a schematic structural diagram of a multi-
cast data packet sent by an office device to a terminal
device in the broadcast manner in the method for
implementing multicast on a shared network in FIG.
6;
FIG. 10 is a signaling exchange diagram of a specific
application example of the method for implementing
multicast on a shared network in FIG. 6;
FIG 11 is a schematic structural diagram of a multi-
cast notification packet sent by an office device to a
terminal device in the broadcast manner in the meth-
od for implementing multicast on a shared network
in FIG. 10; and
FIG. 12 is an apparatus for implementing multicast
on a shared network according to an embodiment of
the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0012] The following clearly describes the technical so-
lutions in the embodiments of the present invention with
reference to the accompanying drawings in the embod-
iments of the present invention. Apparently, the de-
scribed embodiments are merely a part rather than all of
the embodiments of the present invention. Other embod-
iments obtained by a person of ordinary skill in the art
based on the embodiments of the present invention with-
out creative efforts shall fall within the protection scope
of the present invention.
[0013] An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a method for implementing multicast on a shared
network to solve the problem of occupying a large part
of bandwidth by multicast service implementation in the
prior art. The method in an embodiment includes: receiv-
ing, by an office device, a multicast program request from
a terminal device; updating, by the office device, an entry
corresponding to the multicast program requested by the
terminal device in a table of correspondence between
multicast program information and terminal device iden-
tifiers according the multicast program request, where
the table of correspondence between multicast program
information and terminal device identifiers includes a plu-
rality of entries, and each entry corresponds to a different
multicast program and includes identifier information of
terminal devices that request the multicast program; and
providing, by the office device, the multicast program re-
quested by the terminal device and the identifier infor-
mation of terminal devices in the updated entry for each
terminal device in the broadcast manner, where the iden-
tifier information of terminal devices is used to indicate
whether each terminal device needs to receive the mul-
ticast program. Specifically, the identifier information of
terminal devices is the only information that may uniquely
identify a terminal device, such as terminal ID mask in-
formation; the terminal ID mask information includes a
plurality of bits that respectively corresponds to different
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terminal devices on the shared network, where each bit
is used to indicate whether a corresponding terminal de-
vice has requested playing of the multicast program.
[0014] In an embodiment, the office device may add
terminal ID mask information corresponding to the mul-
ticast program in the updated entry to a multicast data
packet that bears the multicast program, and provide the
multicast data packet with the terminal ID mask informa-
tion added for each terminal device in the broadcast man-
ner.
[0015] In another embodiment, the terminal ID mask
information and the multicast program are respectively
borne in a multicast user notification packet that carries
a multicast program number and in multicast data pack-
ets, and are sent to each terminal device in the broadcast
manner.
[0016] For example, the office device may: number all
multicast programs in a unified manner, so that each mul-
ticast program has a unique multicast program number;
encapsulate the multicast program number of the multi-
cast program and the terminal ID mask information cor-
responding to the multicast program in the updated entry
in a multicast user notification packet, and send the mul-
ticast user notification packet to each terminal device in
the broadcast manner; add the multicast program
number to a multicast data packet that bears the multicast
program, and send the multicast data packet to each ter-
minal device in the broadcast manner. The multicast user
notification packet is sent to each terminal device peri-
odically in the broadcast manner or is sent to each ter-
minal device in real time in the broadcast manner when
an entry in the table of correspondence between multi-
cast program information and terminal device identifiers
is updated.
[0017] Furthermore, the method may further include
adding, by the office device, a preset multicast flag to the
multicast data packet, where the multicast flag is prede-
fined by the terminal devices and the office device and
is used to indicate that a packet that contains the multi-
cast flag is a multicast packet.
[0018] A method for implementing multicast according
to an embodiment of the present invention may be ap-
plied to the shared network shown in FIG. 1. The shared
network may be an EOC (Ethernet over Coaxial Cable,
Ethernet over coaxial cable) network, a PON (Passive
Optical Network, passive optical network), or other point-
to-multipoint shared networks, which include an office
device and a plurality of terminal devices, where the office
device is connected to the plurality of terminal devices in
the point-to-multipoint manner through the splitter. If the
shared network is the EOC network, a cable (Cable) is
used as transmission media between the office device
and the terminal devices, and if the shared network is
the PON, a fiber (Fiber) is used as transmission media
between the office device and the terminal devices.
[0019] In an embodiment of the present invention, an
office device may maintain therein a table of correspond-
ence between multicast program information and termi-

nal device identifiers, which is used to indicate the cor-
respondence between information of each multicast pro-
gram and identifiers of terminal devices that request play-
ing of the multicast program, and the office device may
update the related entry in the correspondence table
when a terminal device requests playing of a multicast
program, and add terminal ID mask information to a mul-
ticast data packet sent to the terminal devices in the
broadcast manner according to the correspondence en-
try of the multicast program to indicate whether each ter-
minal device needs to receive the multicast data packet.
[0020] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, a method for implementing multicast on a shared
network may be shown in FIG. 2. The method may in-
clude:

S201: A user requests playing of a multicast program
by using a terminal device, and the terminal device
sends a multicast program request corresponding to
the multicast program to an office device, where the
multicast program request may include a terminal
device identifier and multicast program information.
On the shared network shown in FIG 1, the office
device manages a plurality of terminal devices, main-
tains terminal device authentication information, and
assigns a terminal ID to each terminal respectively,
where the terminal ID may be used to uniquely iden-
tify a corresponding terminal device. In an embodi-
ment, the terminal device identifier that the multicast
program request carries may be the terminal ID of
the terminal device.
Additionally, the multicast program information may
be the multicast program address corresponding to
the multicast program whose playing is requested
by the user, or, in an alternate embodiment, an office
device may preset numbers for multicast programs
in a unified manner, where the multicast program
information may also be the multicast program
number corresponding to the multicast program
whose playing is requested by the user.
S202: After receiving the multicast program request,
the office device updates a related entry in the table
of correspondence between multicast program infor-
mation and terminal device identifiers, which is main-
tained by the office device, according to the multicast
program request.

[0021] In a specific embodiment, the office device may
maintain therein a table of correspondence between mul-
ticast program information and terminal device identifi-
ers, where the table of correspondence between multi-
cast program information and terminal device identifiers
is used to indicate the correspondence between informa-
tion of each multicast program and identifiers of terminal
devices that request playing of the multicast program,
and therefore may also be called a table of multicast pro-
gram play requests. The table of correspondence be-
tween multicast program information and terminal device
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identifiers may include a plurality of entries, where each
entry corresponds to a multicast program respectively,
and may include multicast program information, such as
a multicast program address and a multicast program
number, and identifier information of terminal devices
that request playing of the multicast program, such as
terminal ID mask information.
[0022] It is assumed that the shared network has N
terminal devices (respectively recorded as a terminal de-
vice 1 to a terminal device N), and the terminal ID mask
information may be an information item that contains at
least N bits (bit), where each bit of the terminal ID mask
information may respectively correspond to a terminal
device on the shared network. For example, bit0 stands
for the terminal device 1, bit1 stands for a terminal device
2, and so on. And, in the entry, each bit value in the
terminal ID mask information may be used to indicate
whether the terminal device corresponding to the bit has
requested playing of the multicast program. For example,
in a specific embodiment, if the office device on the
shared network can manage 64 terminal devices (values
of terminal IDs are respectively 0 to 63), the terminal ID
mask information may include 64 bits (that is 8 bytes),
and if a bit in the terminal ID mask information is set to
1, it indicates that the terminal device corresponding to
the bit has requested playing of the multicast program of
the entry.
[0023] In an embodiment, entries in the table of corre-
spondence between multicast program information and
terminal device identifiers may indicate the play request
condition of all multicast programs. If no terminal device
requests playing of a current multicast program, all val-
ues in the terminal ID mask information in the entry cor-
responding to the multicast program are 0. For example,
if on the current shared network, when a terminal device
1 and a terminal device 4 request playing of a multicast
program 1, a terminal device 2 and a terminal device 7
request playing of a multicast program 2, a terminal de-
vice 5, a terminal device 6, and a terminal device 8 re-
quest playing of a multicast program M, but no terminal
device requests to a multicast program 3, Table 1 sche-
matically shows the table of correspondence between
multicast program information and terminal device iden-
tifiers.

[0024] In step S202, after receiving the multicast pro-
gram request sent from the terminal device, the office
device may find the entry corresponding to the multicast

Table 1

Multicast program 1 0b’00001001

Multicast program 2 0b’00001001

Multicast program 3 0b’00000000

...... ......

Multicast program M 0b’10110000

program by querying the table of correspondence be-
tween multicast program information and terminal device
identifiers, and modify the terminal ID mask information
in the entry corresponding to the multicast program so
that the terminal ID mask information indicates that play-
ing of the multicast program has been requested by the
terminal device.
[0025] For example, if in step S201, the terminal device
is a terminal device 3 (that is the terminal device ID is 2),
and the multicast program requested by the terminal de-
vice is a multicast program 2, in step S202, after the office
device receives the multicast program request about the
multicast program 2 sent from the terminal device 3, the
office device queries the table of correspondence be-
tween multicast program information and terminal device
identifiers, finds the entry corresponding to the multicast
program 2, and sets the value of bit3 indicating the ter-
minal device 3 to 1 in the terminal ID mask information
of the entry according to the multicast program request,
so that the terminal ID mask information is updated from
0b’01000010 to 0b’01000110. Table 2 shows the updat-
ed entry, which may indicate that the terminal device 2,
terminal device 3, and terminal device 7 have requested
playing of the multicast program 2.

[0026] Alternatively, in another embodiment, an entry
in the table of correspondence between multicast pro-
gram information and terminal device identifiers may in-
dicate only the condition of multicast programs whose
playing has been requested by terminal devices, where
if no terminal device requests playing of a current multi-
cast program, the table of correspondence between mul-
ticast program information and terminal device identifiers
may not contain an entry corresponding to the multicast
program.
[0027] Correspondingly, in step S202, after receiving
the multicast program request from the terminal device,
the office device may firstly query whether the table of
correspondence between multicast program information
and terminal device identifiers contains an entry corre-
sponding to the multicast program, and determines
whether other terminal devices that have requested play-
ing of the multicast program exist on the shared network.
If no other terminal devices that have requested playing
of the multicast program exist, that is, the multicast pro-
gram is a multicast program whose playing is newly re-
quested, the office device then generates a new entry
corresponding to the multicast program whose playing
is newly requested. If other terminal devices that have
requested playing of the multicast program exist, the of-
fice device then modifies the terminal ID mask informa-
tion in the entry corresponding to the multicast program.
[0028] For example, if in step S201, the multicast pro-
gram whose playing is requested by the terminal device

Table 2

Multicast program 2 0b’01000110
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3 is the multicast program 3, and the office device queries
the table of correspondence between multicast program
information and terminal device identifiers and finds that
no entry corresponds to the multicast program 3, the of-
fice device may determine that no other terminal devices
have requested playing of the multicast program 3, gen-
erate the following new entry shown in Table 3, and add
the new entry to the table of correspondence between
multicast program information and terminal device iden-
tifiers to update the correspondence table.

[0029] S203: The office device adds, according to the
updated entry of the correspondence between the mul-
ticast program information and the terminal device iden-
tifiers, terminal ID mask information of a terminal device
that requests playing of the multicast program to the
header of the multicast data packet that bears the multi-
cast program.
[0030] Specifically, after receiving the multicast data
packet that bears the multicast program content, the of-
fice device may firstly query the updated table of corre-
spondence between multicast program information and
terminal device identifiers, and obtain terminal ID mask
information of the terminal device that requests playing
of the multicast program from the entry corresponding to
the multicast program, and then add the terminal ID mask
information to the header of the multicast data packet,
where the terminal ID mask information may be used to
indicate whether the terminal device on the shared net-
work needs to receive the multicast data packet.
[0031] Optionally, in an embodiment, when adding the
terminal ID mask information, the office device may fur-
ther add a preset multicast flag to the header of a multi-
cast data packet at the same time. The multicast flag may
be used to indicate that the packet is a multicast data
packet, and be predefined by the office device and the
terminal devices by using protocols. For example, the
multicast flag may be defined as 0XAA.
[0032] Additionally and optionally, in a specific embod-
iment, when receiving a multicast data packet from the
upper-layer network and before adding the terminal ID
mask information, the office device may further firstly de-
termines whether a terminal device that requests playing
of the multicast program borne in the multicast data pack-
et exists according to the table of correspondence be-
tween multicast program information and terminal device
identifiers. If determining that no terminal device requests
playing of the multicast program, for example, no entry
corresponding to the multicast program is found or all
values in the terminal ID mask information in the entry
corresponding to the multicast program are 0, the office
device may directly discard the multicast data packet.
[0033] S204: The office device sends the multicast da-
ta packet to each terminal device.

Table 3

Multicast program 3 0b’00000100

[0034] For example, the office device may send the
multicast data packet with the terminal ID mask informa-
tion added to all terminal devices on the shared network
in the broadcast manner.
[0035] S205: Each terminal device determines wheth-
er to receive the multicast data packet according to ter-
minal ID mask information in the header of the multicast
data packet.
[0036] For example, each terminal device may find a
bit corresponding to the terminal device from the terminal
ID mask information, and directly determines whether
the terminal device needs to receive the multicast data
packet according to the bit. When the bit is set to 1, the
terminal device determines that the multicast data packet
bears the multicast program requested by the terminal
device, and therefore the terminal device receives the
multicast data packet and obtains multicast data from the
packet. When the bit is set to 0, the terminal device de-
termines that it does not need to receive the multicast
data packet, and therefore directly discards the multicast
data packet. Additionally, in a specific embodiment, if the
office device adds the multicast flag to a multicast data
packet at the same time after receiving the multicast data
packet, each terminal device may determine, according
to whether the packet carries the multicast flag, whether
the packet is a multicast data packet after receiving the
packet from the office device in the broadcast manner.
If only after determining that the packet is a multicast
data packet, the terminal device further obtains terminal
ID mask information carried in the header of the packet,
and determines whether to discard the packet. Other-
wise, the terminal device directly receives the packets.
[0037] It may be seen that, in the method for imple-
menting multicast according to this embodiment, the of-
fice device uses the manner of downstream broadcast
on a shared network to provide the multicast data packet
for all terminal devices, and adds terminal ID mask infor-
mation to the multicast data packet to indicate whether
a terminal device needs to receive the multicast data
packet, thereby avoiding the copy of the multicast data
packet and greatly reducing the downstream bandwidth
occupied by multicast services. Additionally, a terminal
device may directly determine whether it needs to receive
the multicast data packet from the corresponding bit in
the terminal ID mask information to implement multicast,
without performing a more complex protocol parsing and
configuring a multicast filtering entry to implement multi-
cast packet filtering. Therefore, the method for imple-
menting multicast according to this embodiment may fur-
ther reduce the software and hardware complexity of a
terminal device and reduce the implementation costs on
the terminal device.
[0038] For better understanding of the foregoing em-
bodiment, the following further illustrates the method for
implementing multicast on a shared network according
to the embodiment of the present invention with reference
to a specific application example.
[0039] As shown in FIG. 3, a specific embodiment of
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the method for implementing multicast on a shared net-
work according to the foregoing embodiment may in-
clude:
S301: A terminal device 1 requests playing of a multicast
program with the address 224.1.1.10, and a multicast
program request corresponding to the multicast program
(such as an IGMP multicast join request packet) is sent
by the terminal device 1 upstream to the office device.
In step S301, the multicast program request sent by the
terminal device 1 may include the multicast program ad-
dress 224.1.1.10 and the terminal ID of the terminal de-
vice 1. Other terminal devices (that is terminal devices 2
to N) do not request playing of the multicast program with
the address 224.1.1.10, and therefore only the terminal
device 1 sends the multicast program request to the office
device. For ease of description, the following uses the
multicast program (224.1.1.10) for the multicast program
with the multicast program address 224.1.1.10.
S302: The office device captures the IGMP multicast join
request packet of the terminal device 1 by processing
the IGMP protocol, and updates the entry of the corre-
spondence between the multicast program information
and the terminal device identifiers according to the IGMP
multicast join request packet.
The IGMP protocol is a protocol specified for multicast
services, where when a user needs to watch a multicast
program, an IGMP join packet is sent to the upper-layer
multicast server, and the server determines that the user
needs playing of the multicast program after receiving
the packet and sends the program.
The office device may maintain a table of correspond-
ence between multicast program information and termi-
nal device identifiers, in which the foregoing multicast
program is included. This application example describes
an entry that includes a multicast program address and
terminal ID mask information in the correspondence table
as an example. In a specific application, an office device
can manage 64 terminal devices, and the range of ter-
minal device ID may be 0 to 63. Accordingly, 8bytes are
required to cover all the terminal devices. Therefore, after
the user of the terminal device 1 requests playing of the
multicast program (224.1.1.10), the entry corresponding
to the multicast program on the office device may be up-
dated to that shown in Table 4.

In Table 4, 0b’ indicates binary bits, and it may be seen
that bit0 is set to 1, indicating that the terminal device 1
requests playing of the multicast program (224.1.1.10);
the value 0 is retained for other bits in the entry, indicating
that no other terminal devices request to the multicast
program (224.1.1.10) at the same time.
S303: After receiving a multicast data packet of the mul-
ticast program (224.1.1.10), the office device adds the
preset multicast flag 0xAA and the terminal ID mask in-

Table 4

224.1.1.10 0b’00000001

formation in the correspondence entry of the multicast
program (224.1.1.10) to the header of the multicast data
packet.
For example, FIG 4 shows the multicast data packet be-
fore modification, which includes:

DMAC (Destination Media Access Control, destina-
tion media access control): indicates the destination
MAC address.
SMAC (Source Media Access Control, source media
access control): indicates the source MAC address.

Packet type: indicates the Ethernet packet type, which
may be 0x0800.
Multicast data: may include an IP header (224.1.1.10) of
the multicast program and specific data (DATA).
Cyclic redundancy check code: Cyclic Redundancy
Check, that is, CRC.
FIG. 5 shows the multicast data packet after modification,
where the preset multicast flag 0xAA and the terminal ID
mask information of the multicast program (224.1.1.10),
that is 0b’00000001, are added in the header of the mul-
ticast data packet. 0xAA is the multicast flag that is pre-
defined by the office device and the terminal devices and
is used to indicate a multicast data packet.
S304: The office device sends the multicast data packet
with the modified header to each terminal device in the
broadcast manner.
Because the broadcast manner is adopted, the multicast
data packet is sent to all terminal devices on the shared
network, which includes the terminal device 1 that re-
quests playing of the multicast program (224.1.1.10) and
terminal devices 2 to N that do not request playing of the
multicast program (224.1.1.10).
S305: Each terminal device receives or discards the mul-
ticast data packet according to terminal ID mask infor-
mation carried in the header of the multicast data packet.
[0040] Specifically after the multicast data packet is
sent to each terminal device, the terminal device receives
the multicast data packet if the terminal device deter-
mines that the terminal ID mask corresponding to the
terminal device is set to 1 according to the terminal ID
mask information carried by the multicast data packet.
Otherwise, the terminal device discards the multicast da-
ta packet. In this embodiment, the terminal ID mask in-
formation (0b’00000001) indicates that only the ID mask
of the terminal device 1 is set to 1. Therefore, the terminal
device 1 receives the multicast data packet and other
terminal devices discard the multicast data packet.
[0041] In another embodiment of the present invention,
an office device may also maintain therein a table of cor-
respondence between multicast program information
and terminal device identifiers, and update an entry re-
lated to a multicast program when a terminal device re-
quests playing of the multicast program. The office device
may send terminal ID mask information of the terminal
device that requests playing of the multicast program to
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all terminal devices in the broadcast manner by sending
a multicast user notification packet, so that the terminal
ID mask information may indicate whether each terminal
device needs to enable the receiving function for the mul-
ticast program.
[0042] A method for implementing multicast on a
shared network according to another embodiment of the
present invention is shown in FIG. 6. The following de-
scribes steps different from those in FIG. 2 in detail, and
for the same content as that in FIG. 2, refer to related
description in the foregoing embodiment. The method
includes:

S601: A user requests playing of a multicast program
by using a terminal device, and the terminal device
sends a multicast program request corresponding to
the multicast program to an office device.
S602: After receiving the multicast program request,
the office device updates a related entry in the table
of correspondence between multicast program infor-
mation and terminal device identifiers, which is main-
tained by the office device, according to the multicast
program request.
What is the same as the foregoing embodiment is
that each entry in the table of correspondence be-
tween multicast program information and terminal
device identifiers maintained by the office device
may respectively correspond to a multicast program,
and may include multicast program information and
terminal ID mask information of the terminal device
that requests playing of the multicast program, where
for the specific definition of the terminal ID mask in-
formation, reference may be made to the description
in the foregoing embodiment.
S603: The office device generates, according to the
updated entry of the correspondence between the
multicast program information and the terminal de-
vice identifiers, a multicast user notification packet,
where the multicast user notification packet may
bear multicast program information and terminal ID
mask information of the terminal device that requests
playing of the multicast program. In an embodiment,
the office device may preset numbers to all multicast
programs in a unified manner, and the multicast pro-
gram information in the multicast user notification
packet may be specific to the number of the multicast
program. Additionally, the multicast user notification
packet may further include a preset multicast flag,
where the multicast flag may be predefined by the
office device and the terminal devices jointly to indi-
cate a multicast user notification packet. Specifically,
the structure of the multicast user notification packet
may adopt the mask flag method shown in FIG. 7.
When the shared network includes 64 terminals, the
multicast user notification packet may adopt a fixed
8 bytes to indicate the terminal ID mask information.
Alternatively, the multicast user notification packet
may further indicate ID information of the terminal

device that requests playing of the multicast program
through the TLV (Type, Length and Value, type,
length, value) structure, as shown in FIG 8.
S604: The office device sends the multicast user no-
tification packet to all terminal devices in the broad-
cast manner.
In a specific embodiment, the office device may gen-
erate the multicast user notification packet and send
it to all terminal devices in the broadcast manner in
real time when the entry in the table of correspond-
ence between multicast program information and
terminal device identifiers is updated, or the office
device may also send the play request condition of
a multicast program to all terminal devices in the
broadcast manner by sending multicast user notifi-
cation packets periodically S605: Each terminal de-
vice enables or disables the receiving function for
the multicast program according to the multicast user
notification packet.
Specifically, after receiving the multicast user notifi-
cation packet, each terminal device may find a bit
corresponding to the terminal device from the termi-
nal ID mask information borne in the multicast user
notification packet, and directly determines whether
the terminal device needs to enable the receiving
function for the multicast program according to the
bit. When the bit is set to 1, the terminal device en-
ables the receiving function for the multicast program
corresponding to the multicast program number
borne in the multicast user notification packet. When
the bit is set to 0, the terminal device does not enable
the receiving function for the multicast program cor-
responding to the multicast program number.
Alternatively, when the multicast user notification
packet adopts the TLV structure to indicate the ID
information of the terminal device that requests play-
ing of the multicast program, each terminal device
may determine whether to enable the receiving func-
tion for the multicast program corresponding to the
multicast program number by comparing the current
terminal device ID and the terminal ID information in
the multicast user notification packet. If the two IDs
are the same, the terminal device enables the re-
ceiving function for the Multicast program; otherwise,
the terminal device does not enable the receiving
function for the multicast program.
S606: The office device adds the multicast program
number to the header of a multicast data packet that
bears the multicast program content, and sends the
multicast data packet to each terminal device.
Specifically, after receiving a multicast data packet
that bears the multicast program content, the office
device may add the multicast program number of the
multicast program to the header of the multicast data
packet, as shown in FIG. 9. Additionally and option-
ally, when adding the terminal ID mask information,
the office device may further add a preset multicast
flag to the header of the multicast data packet at the
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same time. The multicast flag may be used to indi-
cate that the packet is a multicast data packet.
Further, the office device may send the multicast da-
ta packet with the multicast program number added
to all terminal devices on the shared network in the
broadcast manner.
S607: Each terminal device determines whether to
receive the multicast data packet according to mul-
ticast program number in the multicast data packet.
For example, each terminal device determines the
number of the multicast program that it needs to re-
ceive according to the multicast user notification
packet received in step S604. When the multicast
data packet is sent to the terminal device, the termi-
nal device may determine whether the multicast pro-
gram number borne in the multicast data packet is
the same as the multicast program number that the
office device uses the multicast user notification
packet to request the terminal device to receive. If
the two numbers are the same, the terminal device
receives the multicast data packet; otherwise, the
terminal device discards the multicast data packet.
In the method for implementing multicast according
to this embodiment, the office device uses the man-
ner of downstream broadcast on a shared network
to provide the multicast data packet for all terminal
devices, and adds terminal ID mask information to
the multicast user notification packet to indicate
whether a terminal device needs to receive the mul-
ticast data packet with a specific multicast program
number, thereby avoiding the copy of multicast data
packets and greatly reducing the downstream band-
width occupied by multicast services. Additionally, a
terminal device may directly determine whether it
needs to receive the multicast packet from the cor-
responding bit in the terminal ID mask information in
the multicast user notification packet to implement
multicast, without performing a more complex pro-
tocol parsing and configuring a multicast filtering en-
try to implement multicast packet filtering. Therefore,
the method for implementing multicast according to
this embodiment may further reduce the software
and hardware complexity of a terminal device and
reduce the implementation costs on the terminal de-
vice.

[0043] For better understanding of the foregoing em-
bodiment of the present invention, the following further
illustrates a method for implementing multicast on a
shared network according to the foregoing embodiment
of the present invention with reference to another specific
application embodiment.
[0044] As shown in FIG. 10, a specific example of the
method for implementing multicast on a shared network
according to the foregoing embodiment may include:

S1001: A terminal device 1 requests playing of a
multicast program with the address 224.1.1.10, and

a multicast program request corresponding to the
multicast program (such as an IGMP multicast join
request packet) is sent by the terminal device 1 up-
stream to the office device.
S1002: The office device captures the IGMP multi-
cast join request packet of the terminal device 1 by
processing the IGMP protocol, and updates the entry
of the correspondence between the multicast pro-
gram information and the terminal device identifiers
according to the IGMP multicast join request packet.
The office device may maintain a table of corre-
spondence between multicast program information
and terminal device identifiers, in which the foregoing
multicast program is included. This application ex-
ample describes an entry that includes a multicast
program number and terminal ID mask information
in the correspondence table as an example. If the
multicast program number of the multicast program
(224.1.1.10) is 1, and no other terminal devices re-
quest playing of the multicast program (224.1.1.10)
before the terminal device 1 requests its playing, the
terminal ID mask information in the entry before the
update is 0b’00000000, and the updated terminal ID
mask information is 0b’00000001.
S1003: The office device encapsulates the multicast
program number and terminal ID mask information
of the multicast program in a multicast user notifica-
tion packet according to the updated entry of the cor-
respondence between the multicast program infor-
mation and the terminal device identifiers.
When the entry of the correspondence between the
multicast program information and the terminal de-
vice identifiers is updated, the terminal device may
generate a multicast user notification packet and en-
capsulate the multicast program number and termi-
nal ID mask information of the multicast program in
the multicast user notification packet. In this appli-
cation example, the multicast program number cor-
responding to the multicast program with the multi-
cast program address 224.1.1.10 is 1, the multicast
program still uses 0xAA as the multicast flag, and
the terminal ID mask information is 0b’00000001 be-
cause only the terminal device 1 requests playing of
the multicast program (224.1.1.10). Therefore, the
multicast user notification packet may be shown in
FIG. 11.
S1004: The office device sends the multicast user
notification packet that carries the number of the mul-
ticast program (224.1.1.10) and the corresponding
terminal ID mask information to each terminal device
in the broadcast manner.
Because the broadcast manner is adopted, the mul-
ticast user notification packet is sent to all terminal
devices on the shared network, which includes the
terminal device 1 that requests playing of the multi-
cast program (224.1.1.10) and terminal devices 2 to
N that do not request playing of the multicast program
(224.1.1.10).
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S1005: Each terminal device parses the multicast
user notification packet after receiving it, gets the
terminal ID mask information, and enables or disa-
bles the receiving function for the multicast program
(224.1.1.10) according to the terminal ID mask infor-
mation.
Specifically, each terminal device may find a bit cor-
responding to the terminal device from the terminal
ID mask information, and directly determines wheth-
er the terminal device needs to enable the receiving
function for the multicast program (224.1.1.10) ac-
cording to whether the bit is set to 1. In this application
example, after receiving the multicast user notifica-
tion packet, the terminal device 1 determines that it
needs to enable the receiving function for the multi-
cast program with the multicast program number 1
from that bit0 in the terminal ID mask information
0b’00000001 is set to 1; but other terminal devices
determine that they do not need to enable the re-
ceiving function for the multicast program with the
multicast program number 1 from that the corre-
sponding bit in the terminal ID mask information is
set to 0.
S1006: The office device adds the preset multicast
flag 0xAA and corresponding multicast program
number 1 to the header of a multicast data packet
that bears the multicast program (224.1.1.10), and
sends the multicast data packet to each terminal de-
vice.
S1007: Each terminal device receives or discards
the multicast data packet according to multicast pro-
gram number carried in the header of the multicast
data packet.

[0045] Specifically, after the multicast data packet is
sent for each terminal device, the terminal device 1 de-
termines that the multicast program number carried in
the multicast data packet is the same as the program
number in the multicast user notification packet that the
terminal device 1 receives. Therefore, the terminal device
1 receives the multicast data packet, but other terminal
devices discard the multicast data packet through similar
determining.
[0046] Based on the method for implementing multi-
cast on a shared network according to the foregoing em-
bodiment, an embodiment of the present invention further
provides a system for implementing multicast on a shared
network, where the system may adopt the network archi-
tecture shown in FIG. 1.
[0047] Specifically, a system for implementing multi-
cast on a shared network according to an embodiment
of the present invention may include an office device and
a plurality of terminal devices, where the office device is
connected to the plurality of terminal devices in the point-
to-multipoint manner through the splitter.
[0048] The office device may be configured to update
an entry corresponding to a multicast program requested
by a terminal device in a table of correspondence be-

tween multicast program information and terminal device
identifiers according the multicast program request from
the terminal device, where the table of correspondence
between multicast program information and terminal de-
vice identifiers includes a plurality of relation entries, and
each entry corresponds to a different multicast program
and includes identifier information of terminal devices
that request the multicast program; and provide the mul-
ticast program and the identifier information of terminal
devices in the updated entry for each terminal device in
the broadcast manner.
[0049] The terminal device may be configured to de-
termine whether it needs to receive a multicast program
provided by the office device in the broadcast manner
according to the identifier information of terminal devices
provided by the office device.
[0050] Specifically, the identifier information of termi-
nal devices in the entry may be the terminal ID mask
information as described in the foregoing method em-
bodiment, where the terminal ID mask information in-
cludes a plurality of bits that respectively corresponds to
different terminal devices on the shared network, and
each bit is used to indicate whether a corresponding ter-
minal device requests playing of the multicast program.
[0051] In an embodiment, terminal ID mask informa-
tion corresponding to the multicast program may be en-
capsulated in a multicast data packet that bears the mul-
ticast program and be sent to each terminal device in the
broadcast manner; or, in another embodiment, the ter-
minal ID mask information and the multicast program are
respectively borne in a multicast user notification packet
that carries a multicast program number and in multicast
data packets, and are sent to each terminal device in the
broadcast manner.
[0052] Additionally, the office device may further be
configured to add a multicast flag to the multicast data
packet, where the multicast flag is predefined by the office
device and the terminal devices and is used to indicate
that a packet that contains the multicast flag is a multicast
packet.
[0053] It should be understood that, in the system ac-
cording to the embodiment of the present invention, for
the process of implementing multicast by the office de-
vice and the terminal devices, references may be made
to the description in the foregoing method embodiment,
and the details are not described herein again.
[0054] It may be seen from the above description that,
a system for implementing multicast on a shared network
according to an embodiment of the present invention may
also realize advantages, such as convenience in service
management, reducing bandwidth occupied by multicast
services, simple device chip, and low cost.
[0055] Based on the method and the system for imple-
menting multicast on a shared network according to the
foregoing embodiments, an embodiment of the present
invention further provides an apparatus for implementing
multicast on a shared network. The apparatus may be
an office device on a shared network, as shown in FIG.
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12, and may include a receiving module 1201, an entry
maintenance module 1202, and a sending module 1203.
[0056] The receiving module 1201 is configured to re-
ceive a multicast program request from a terminal device.
[0057] The entry maintenance module 1202 is config-
ured to update an entry corresponding to the multicast
program requested by the terminal device in a table of
correspondence between multicast program information
and terminal device identifiers according the multicast
program request, where the table of correspondence be-
tween multicast program information and terminal device
identifiers includes a plurality of relation entries, and each
entry corresponds to a different multicast program and
includes identifier information of terminal devices that re-
quest the multicast program.
[0058] The sending module 1203 is configured to pro-
vide the multicast program and the identifier information
of terminal devices in the updated entry for each terminal
device in the broadcast manner, where the identifier in-
formation of terminal devices is used to indicate whether
each terminal device needs to receive the multicast pro-
gram.
[0059] Specifically, the identifier information of termi-
nal devices in the entry may be the terminal ID mask
information, where the terminal ID mask information in-
cludes a plurality of bits that respectively corresponds to
different terminal devices on the shared network, and
each bit is used to indicate whether a corresponding ter-
minal device requests playing of the multicast program.
[0060] In an embodiment, the apparatus may further
include an information obtaining module and an informa-
tion adding module, where the information obtaining
module is configured to obtain terminal ID mask informa-
tion corresponding to the multicast program from the up-
dated entry, the information adding module is configured
to add the terminal ID mask information obtained by the
information obtaining module to a multicast data packet
that bears the multicast program, and the sending mod-
ule sends the multicast data packet with the terminal ID
mask information added to each terminal device in the
broadcast manner.
[0061] In another embodiment, the terminal ID mask
information and the multicast program are respectively
borne in a multicast user notification packet that carries
a multicast program number and in multicast data pack-
ets, and are sent to each terminal device in the broadcast
manner.
[0062] For example, the apparatus may further include
an information obtaining module, an encapsulating mod-
ule, and an information adding module, where the infor-
mation obtaining module is configured to obtain terminal
ID mask information corresponding to the multicast pro-
gram from the updated entry, the encapsulating module
is configured to encapsulate the multicast program
number of the multicast program and the terminal ID
mask information obtained by the information obtaining
module in a multicast user notification packet, the infor-
mation adding module is configured to add the terminal

ID mask information obtained by the information obtain-
ing module to a multicast data packet that bears the mul-
ticast program, and the sending module sends the mul-
ticast user notification packet and the multicast data
packet with the terminal ID mask information added to
each terminal device in the broadcast manner. Specifi-
cally, the sending module sends the multicast user noti-
fication packet to each terminal device periodically in the
broadcast manner or to each terminal device in real time
in the broadcast manner when the entry in the table of
correspondence between multicast program information
and terminal device identifiers is updated.
[0063] Furthermore, the information adding module
may be further configured to add a preset multicast flag
to the multicast data packet, where the multicast flag is
predefined by the terminal devices and the office device
and is used to indicate that a packet that contains the
multicast flag is a multicast packet.
[0064] It should be understood that, each module in-
cluded in the foregoing embodiment may be a software
module implemented in the chip, which may be divided
only according to the function logic, but are not confined
to the division method as long as the corresponding func-
tions can be implemented. The specific names of the
functional units are used only to distinguish between
each other, and not intended to limit the protection scope
of the present invention. Additionally, in a specific imple-
mentation scheme, for a detailed working process of
each function module, reference may be made to the
description in the foregoing method embodiment, and
the details are not described herein again.
[0065] It may be seen from the above description and
embodiment, an apparatus for implementing multicast
on a shared network according to the present invention
may also achieve the goal of reducing the bandwidth oc-
cupied.
[0066] Through the description of the foregoing imple-
mentation manner, a person skilled in the art may clearly
understand that the present invention may be implement-
ed by using software plus a necessary hardware plat-
form, or entirely by using hardware. Based on such an
understanding, all or a part of the technical solutions of
the present invention, which contributes to the prior art,
may be embodied in the form of a software product. The
computer software product may be stored in a storage
medium, such as a ROM/RAM, a magnetic disk, and an
optical disc, and includes several instructions used to
instruct a computer device (which may be a personal
computer, a server, a network device, or the like) to ex-
ecute the methods provided in each embodiment of the
present invention or described in certain parts of the em-
bodiments.
[0067] The foregoing descriptions are merely exem-
plary embodiments of the present invention, but not in-
tended to limit the protection scope of the present inven-
tion. Any variation or replacement readily figured out by
a person skilled in the art within the technical scope dis-
closed in the present invention shall fall within the pro-
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tection scope of the present invention. Therefore, the pro-
tection scope of the present invention shall be subject to
the appended claims.

Claims

1. A method for implementing multicast on shared net-
work, comprising:

receiving a multicast program request from a ter-
minal device; wherein the multicast program re-
quest comprises multicast program information
and a terminal device identifier indicating the ter-
minal device;
updating a table of correspondence between
multicast program and terminal device accord-
ing to the multicast program information and the
terminal device identifier;
characterized in that the table of correspond-
ence between multicast program and terminal
device comprises a plurality of entries, each en-
try records a correspondence between multicast
program information indicating a multicast pro-
gram and terminal device identifier indicating
terminal devices that have requested the multi-
cast program indicated by the multicast program
information of this entry; and
broadcasting the updated table of correspond-
ence between multicast program and terminal
device and a multicast program according to the
multicast program request to the terminal devic-
es; wherein the updated table of correspond-
ence between multicast program and terminal
device is used to indicate whether a terminal de-
vice needs to receive the broadcasted multicast
program, wherein the terminal device identifier
in the entry is terminal ID mask information,
wherein the terminal ID mask information com-
prises a plurality of bits that respectively corre-
sponds to different terminal devices on the
shared network, and each bit is used to indicate
whether a corresponding terminal device re-
quests playing of the multicast program;
adding the terminal ID mask information of the
terminal device that requests playing of the mul-
ticast program to the header of the multicast data
packet which bears the multicast program ac-
cording to the updated entry of the correspond-
ence between the multicast program information
and the terminal device identifier; and
sending the multicast data packet to each ter-
minal device.

2. The method for implementing multicast on a shared
network according to claim 1, further comprising:

adding a preset multicast flag to the multicast

data packet, wherein the multicast flag is prede-
fined by the terminal devices and the office de-
vice and is used to indicate that a packet that
contains the multicast flag is a multicast packet.

3. An apparatus for implementing multicast on shared
network, comprising:

a memory, configured to store a table of corre-
spondence between multicast program and ter-
minal device; wherein the table of correspond-
ence between multicast program and terminal
device comprises a plurality of entries, each en-
try records a correspondence between multicast
program information indicating a multicast pro-
gram and terminal device identifier indicating
terminal devices that have requested the multi-
cast program;
a receiving module, configured to receive a mul-
ticast program request from a terminal device;
characterized in that the multicast program re-
quest comprises multicast program information
and a terminal device identifier;
an entry maintenance module, configured to up-
date the table of correspondence between mul-
ticast program and terminal device according to
the multicast program information and a terminal
device identifier carried in the multicast program
request;
and
a sending module, configured to broadcast the
updated table of correspondence between mul-
ticast program and terminal device and a multi-
cast program indicated by the multicast program
information the multicast program request car-
ried, wherein the updated table of correspond-
ence between multicast program and terminal
device is used to indicate whether a terminal de-
vice needs to receive the broadcasted multicast
program, wherein the terminal ID mask informa-
tion comprises a plurality of bits that respectively
corresponds to different terminal devices on the
shared network, and each bit is used to indicate
whether a corresponding terminal device re-
quests playing of the multicast program;
an information adding module, configured to add
the terminal ID mask information of the terminal
device that requests playing of the multicast pro-
gram to the header of the multicast data packet
which bears the multicast program according to
the updated entry of the correspondence be-
tween the multicast program information and the
terminal device identifier; and
the sending module, configured to send the mul-
ticast data packet to each terminal device.

4. The apparatus for implementing multicast on a
shared network according to claim 3, wherein the
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information adding module is further configured to
add a preset multicast flag to the multicast data pack-
et, wherein the multicast flag is predefined by termi-
nal devices and the office device and is used to in-
dicate that a packet that contains the multicast flag
is a multicast packet.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Implementieren von Gruppenruf auf
einem gemeinsam verwendeten Netz, das Folgen-
des umfasst:

Empfangen einer Gruppenruf-Programmanfor-
derung von einer Endgerätevorrichtung; wobei
die Gruppenruf-Programmanforderung Grup-
penruf-Programminformationen und eine End-
gerätevorrichtungskennung, die die Endgeräte-
vorrichtung angibt, umfasst;
Aktualisieren einer Zuordnungstabelle zwi-
schen Gruppenruf-Programm und Endgeräte-
vorrichtung gemäß den Gruppenruf-Programm-
informationen und der Endgerätevorrichtungs-
kennung; dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die
Zuordnungstabelle zwischen Gruppenruf-Pro-
gramm und Endgerätevorrichtung mehrere Ein-
träge umfasst, wobei jeder Eintrag eine Zuord-
nung zwischen Gruppenruf-Programminforma-
tionen, die ein Gruppenruf-Programm angeben,
und Endgerätevorrichtungskennung, die End-
gerätevorrichtungen angibt, die das Gruppen-
ruf-Programm angefordert haben, das durch die
Gruppenruf-Programminformationen dieses
Eintrags angegeben ist, aufzeichnet; und
Rundsenden der aktualisierten Zuordnungsta-
belle zwischen Gruppenruf-Programm und End-
gerätevorrichtung und eines Gruppenruf-Pro-
gramms gemäß der Gruppenruf-Programman-
forderung zu den Endgerätevorrichtungen; wo-
bei die aktualisierte Zuordnungstabelle zwi-
schen Gruppenruf-Programm und Endgeräte-
vorrichtung verwendet wird, um anzugeben, ob
eine Endgerätevorrichtung das rundgesendete
Gruppenruf-Programm empfangen muss, wo-
bei die Endgerätevorrichtungskennung in dem
Eintrag Endgeräte-ID-Maskeninformationen ist,
wobei die Endgeräte-ID-Maskeninformationen
mehrere Bits umfassen, die jeweils unterschied-
lichen Endgerätevorrichtungen auf dem ge-
meinsam verwendeten Netz entsprechen, und
jedes Bit verwendet wird, um anzugeben, ob ei-
ne entsprechende Endgerätevorrichtung das
Abspielen des Gruppenruf-Programms anfor-
dert;
Hinzufügen der Endgeräte-ID-Maskeninforma-
tionen der Endgerätevorrichtung, die das Ab-
spielen des Gruppenruf-Programms anfordert,

zu dem Kopf des Gruppenruf-Datenpakets, das
das Gruppenruf-Programm führt, gemäß dem
aktualisierten Eintrag der Zuordnung zwischen
den Gruppenruf-Programminformationen und
der Endgerätevorrichtungskennung; und
Senden des Gruppenruf-Datenpakets zu jeder
Endgerätevorrichtung.

2. Verfahren zum Implementieren von Gruppenruf auf
einem gemeinsam verwendeten Netz nach An-
spruch 1, das ferner Folgendes umfasst:

Hinzufügen eines voreingestellten Gruppenruf-
Flags zu dem Gruppenruf-Datenpaket, wobei
das Gruppenruf-Flag durch die Endgerätevor-
richtungen und die Vermittlungsstellenvorrich-
tung vordefiniert ist und verwendet wird, um an-
zugeben, dass ein Paket, das das Gruppenruf-
Flag enthält, ein Gruppenruf-Paket ist.

3. Einrichtung zum Implementieren von Gruppenruf auf
einem gemeinsam verwendeten Netz, die Folgen-
des umfasst:

einen Speicher, der konfiguriert ist, eine Zuord-
nungstabelle zwischen Gruppenruf-Programm
und Endgerätevorrichtung zu speichern; wobei
die Zuordnungstabelle zwischen Gruppenruf-
Programm und Endgerätevorrichtung mehrere
Einträge umfasst, wobei jeder Eintrag eine Zu-
ordnung zwischen Gruppenruf-Programminfor-
mationen, die ein Gruppenruf-Programm ange-
ben, und Endgerätevorrichtungskennung, die
Endgerätevorrichtungen angibt, die das Grup-
penruf-Programm angefordert haben, aufzeich-
net;
ein Empfangsmodul, das konfiguriert ist, eine
Gruppenruf-Programmanforderung von einer
Endgerätevorrichtung zu empfangen; dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass die Gruppenruf-Pro-
grammanforderung Gruppenruf-Programmin-
formationen und eine Endgerätevorrichtungs-
kennung umfasst;
ein Eintragspflegemodul, das konfiguriert ist, die
Zuordnungstabelle zwischen Gruppenruf-Pro-
gramm und Endgerätevorrichtung gemäß den
Gruppenruf-Programminformationen und einer
Endgerätevorrichtungskennung, die in der
Gruppenruf-Programmanforderung geführt
sind, zu aktualisieren; und
ein Sendemodul, das konfiguriert ist, die aktua-
lisierte Zuordnungstabelle zwischen Gruppen-
ruf-Programm und Endgerätevorrichtung und
ein Gruppenruf-Programm, das durch die Grup-
penruf-Programminformationen angegeben ist,
die die Gruppenruf-Programmanforderung ge-
führt hat, rundzusenden, wobei die aktualisierte
Zuordnungstabelle zwischen Gruppenruf-Pro-
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gramm und Endgerätevorrichtung verwendet
wird, um anzugeben, ob eine Endgerätevorrich-
tung das rundgesendete Gruppenruf-Pro-
gramm empfangen muss, wobei die Endgeräte-
ID-Maskeninformationen mehrere Bits umfas-
sen, die jeweils unterschiedlichen Endgeräte-
vorrichtungen auf dem gemeinsam verwende-
ten Netz entsprechen, und jedes Bit verwendet
wird, um anzugeben, ob eine entsprechende
Endgerätevorrichtung das Abspielen des Grup-
penruf-Programms anfordert;
ein Informationshinzufügungsmodul, das konfi-
guriert ist, die Endgeräte-ID-Maskeninformatio-
nen der Endgerätevorrichtung, die das Abspie-
len des Gruppenruf-Programms anfordert, zu
dem Kopf des Gruppenruf-Datenpakets, das
das Gruppenruf-Programm führt, gemäß dem
aktualisierten Eintrag der Zuordnung zwischen
den Gruppenruf-Programminformationen und
der Endgerätevorrichtungskennung hinzuzufü-
gen; und
ein Sendemodul, das konfiguriert ist, das Grup-
penruf-Datenpaket zu jeder Endgerätevorrich-
tung zu senden.

4. Einrichtung zum Implementieren von Gruppenruf auf
einem gemeinsam verwendeten Netz nach An-
spruch 3, wobei das Informationshinzufügungsmo-
dul ferner konfiguriert ist, ein voreingestelltes Grup-
penruf-Flag zu dem Gruppenruf-Datenpaket hinzu-
zufügen, wobei das Gruppenruf-Flag durch Endge-
rätevorrichtungen und die Vermittlungsstellenvor-
richtung vordefiniert ist und verwendet wird, um an-
zugeben, dass ein Paket, das das Gruppenruf-Flag
enthält, ein Gruppenruf-Paket ist.

Revendications

1. Procédé de mise en oeuvre d’une multidiffusion sur
un réseau partagé, comprenant :

la réception d’une requête de programme de
multidiffusion depuis un dispositif terminal ; la
requête de programme de multidiffusion com-
prenant une information de programme de mul-
tidiffusion et un identifiant de dispositif terminal
indiquant le dispositif terminal ;
l’actualisation d’une table de correspondance
entre le programme de multidiffusion et le dis-
positif terminal conformément à l’information de
programme de multidiffusion et l’identifiant de
dispositif terminal ;
caractérisé en ce que la table de correspon-
dance entre le programme de multidiffusion et
le dispositif terminal comprend une pluralité
d’entrées, chaque entrée enregistre une corres-
pondance entre l’information de programme de

multidiffusion qui indique un programme de mul-
tidiffusion et un identifiant de dispositif terminal
qui indique les dispositifs terminaux qui ont de-
mandé le programme de multidiffusion indiqué
par l’information de programme de multidiffu-
sion de cette entrée ; et
la diffusion de la table de correspondance ac-
tualisée entre le programme de multidiffusion et
le dispositif terminal et d’un programme de mul-
tidiffusion conformément à la requête de pro-
gramme de multidiffusion aux dispositifs
terminaux ; dans lequel la table de correspon-
dance actualisée entre le programme et le dis-
positif terminal est utilisée pour indiquer qu’un
dispositif terminal doit ou non recevoir le pro-
gramme de multidiffusion diffusé, dans lequel
l’identifiant de dispositif terminal dans l’entrée
est une information de masquage d’ID de termi-
nal, l’information de masquage d’ID de terminal
comprenant une pluralité de bits qui correspond
respectivement à différentes dispositifs termi-
naux sur le réseau partagé, où chaque bit est
utilisé pour indiquer qu’un dispositif de terminal
correspondant requiert ou non la reproduction
du programme de multidiffusion ;
l’ajout de l’information de masquage d’ID de ter-
minal du dispositif terminal qui requiert la repro-
duction du programme de multidiffusion à l’en-
tête du paquet de données de multidiffusion qui
porte le programme de multidiffusion conformé-
ment à l’entrée actualisée de la correspondance
entre l’information de programme de multidiffu-
sion et l’identifiant de dispositif terminal ; et
l’envoi du paquet de données de multidiffusion
à chaque dispositif terminal.

2. Procédé de mise en oeuvre d’une multidiffusion sur
un réseau partagé selon la revendication 1, compre-
nant en outre :

l’ajout d’un fanion de multidiffusion préétabli au
paquet de données de multidiffusion, le fanion
de multidiffusion étant prédéfini par les disposi-
tifs terminaux et le dispositif central et utilisé
pour indiquer qu’un paquet qui contient le fanion
de multidiffusion est un paquet transmis en mul-
tidiffusion.

3. Appareil de mise en oeuvre d’une multidiffusion sur
un réseau partagé, comprenant :

une mémoire, configurée pour mémoriser une
table de correspondance entre un programme
de multidiffusion et un dispositif terminal ; la ta-
ble de correspondance entre le programme de
multidiffusion et le dispositif terminal compre-
nant une pluralité d’entrées, chaque entrée en-
registrant une correspondance entre l’informa-
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tion de programme de multidiffusion indiquant
un programme de multidiffusion et un identifiant
de dispositif terminal indiquant les dispositifs ter-
minaux qui ont demandé le programme de
multidiffusion ;
un module de réception, configuré pour recevoir
une requête de programme de multidiffusion de-
puis un dispositif terminal ; caractérisé en ce
que la requête de programme de multidiffusion
comprend une information de programme de
multidiffusion et un identifiant de dispositif
terminal ;
un module de tenue à jour d’entrée, configuré
pour actualiser la table de correspondance entre
le programme de multidiffusion et le dispositif
terminal conformément à l’information de pro-
gramme de multidiffusion et un identifiant de dis-
positif terminal inclus dans la requête de pro-
gramme de multidiffusion ; et
un module d’envoi, configuré pour diffuser la ta-
ble de correspondance actualisée entre le pro-
gramme de multidiffusion et le dispositif terminal
et un programme de multidiffusion indiqué par
l’information de programme de multidiffusion in-
cluse dans la requête de programme de multi-
diffusion, dans lequel la table de correspondan-
ce actualisée entre le programme de multidiffu-
sion et le dispositif terminal est utilisée pour in-
diquer qu’un dispositif terminal doit ou non re-
cevoir le programme de multidiffusion diffusé,
dans lequel l’information de masquage d’ID de
terminal comprend une pluralité de bits qui cor-
respond respectivement à différents dispositifs
terminaux sur le réseau partagé, chaque bit
étant utilisé pour indiquer qu’un dispositif de ter-
minal correspondant requiert ou non la repro-
duction du programme de multidiffusion ;
un module d’ajout d’information, configuré pour
ajouter l’information de masquage d’ID de ter-
minal du dispositif terminal qui requiert la repro-
duction du programme de multidiffusion à l’en-
tête du paquet de données de multidiffusion qui
porte le programme de multidiffusion conformé-
ment à l’entrée actualisée de la correspondance
entre l’information de programme de multidiffu-
sion et l’identifiant de dispositif terminal ; et
le module d’envoi, configuré pour envoyer le pa-
quet de données de multidiffusion à chaque dis-
positif terminal.

4. Appareil de mise en oeuvre d’une multidiffusion sur
un réseau partagé selon la revendication 3, dans
lequel le module d’ajout d’information est configuré
en outre pour ajouter un fanion de multidiffusion
préétabli au paquet de données de multidiffusion, le
fanion de multidiffusion étant prédéfini par les dis-
positifs terminaux et le dispositif central et étant uti-
lisé pour indiquer qu’un paquet qui contient le fanion

de multidiffusion est un paquet transmis en multidif-
fusion.
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